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I RODUTIO
For a good m&llY" Y'ears the accepted. ethod of cementing ceraniic
oints wa. with Ii mixture of fire cIa. grog a.n 'a plastic clay
binder. This' id not prove too. Bati,sf~a'ctory for s8'V'sral reasons.
Usually hen enough plastic clay' ~s ad ed to give good wor ability
the ,vitrification l¥as 10 ·~red to such an extent trlat eith'er
excese;ive shrin.'a,.ls or excessive blo·atin ..'t oocurred, depe'oding upon
the extent to hiah ·the vitrificatioll potnt ... a e ee@de •
·If the aunt of grog as inerea~e. , t : i trifioation point
was rals d to suann extent th' t only the cement in the hatt, at
parts 0·[ the kiln was vitrifiEld. ith re p'.at to ttlis property we
must also consider the insulation and heat absorbing characteristios
of the furnace all~ The te perature gradient through a "ire brick
wall falls at th., rate of over 1000 C per inoh of· briek; oonse-
'uently we can,. that even if the vitrification te ~era.ture 'of
the cement h been' eached within the kiln, only the 811 portion
or 1t on the 1n8ide ·of the wall will be vitrified and holding the
joint~ cement is de ired which will 1v suffio eDt strength
thr·ougho t th entire temp rature rane.
In order t,o ·obtain a nt with high strength throughout a
long fi'ring ran. the laOUfaetlrers have tl.lrned to tl·e ~··dit·.ion of
various organic bind.ere and inorganic fluxes. et dely u.e~ of
these foreign ingre ients i sodium silia·ate.•
These refra,etor· are usually 01' ~ ·or burned
.fire clay mixed 'th sod1,' silicate. Th.• eta ent. can be shl·ped
.dry by ,adding the: sodiu ilieat·e in the, po, '.red. for or can be




Heat resistance of the cement cannot be accurately predioted.
1'his characterlstie i.s a.ppa.rently deter...~ined by sonething
approachinc an avera e of the silicate chara.cteristics and those
of th.e refractory L~aterials which usually have softening te pe'ra-
turee eonsideI~ably above that of the silicat.es. T· e
commonly usee at teI~eratures above tuch t e silicate woul be
completely liquid..
Sodium silicate is available in ~ny ratios of alkali to silica
and if a I,ixture could be practicably' Incade th a highly silieiol1,s
bonding agent, the an. er to refractory ortars might be already'
settled. However. the highly silicious ratios have a tendeney to
set-up too rapidly and often would harden before being deliveretl
for use. This neoessitates the 'use of a ore alkaline agent of an
approximate ratio of 1'&20:2.4 31°2- At high temperatures the
excess a· aunt, of a + ions causes (liffi0111ty by era ling to the
eur~aoe of the joint, oausing bloatin , pinholing, and an undesirable
glassy' surfaoe f
ItepQrted a.s also ,capable of producing a ceramic ce· -,11t is a
(2)
substance oalled Calgon, chemically, sodium hexametaphosphate.
Excess a+ ions here also could be ob';eotionable how9v~r.
t:rhe ' nsanto Chemical Comp·any has reeerltly prepared in pilot
plant lots several ,.et~p.hosphateB for fli,ch no -use has been found.
In fet, due to oonditions brouqht on by pressing ar tie sohedules
not even physical ,constants have been determin don the n' produots,
(1) Jeglum. C. it. Phila,. ':uart,., Go. ~lletin" No. 170)
(2) tt r " John .. Incustrial Uses o£ 'lastio1zere V. P. I.
&11et1n
J.
so they are open to research of very .ind.
It seeid'e~. to further investigate the possibilities of
sod! hexa eta' ..hosphate as a cera c binder and to investigate as
far as pO$sibl~ tt~ f--easibility 'of the oe ,etaphosphatft8 as
cer . ~ (} bind,ers., Salts obtained from' the nsanto OOTJ,1pany ere
alu,inu metaphosphate, bar1u . etapho8p,1&te, b ryllium . ta-
posphate and lithium metaphosphate. 'I.o thes ,.,er ailded, ,sodium
hexame a,' hospbate and potassium eta<bosp ate, maldn:~ in all six
salts to be tested. To r dloe unneessary 'r petit on the salts
ere g·ven t, ,e fo110 n code tiona:
Aluminn' tahosphate ~~~~-~ A




en in a de:fin~·, te ereen't - e I th
1 iter d signation 1s folio '6< by -a .nt1n the ercent...
fe.. ': en fire· to efinit t.. ratare, the letter 1s t:el1owed
b a ,caM nu er 1ndicati.ngthe t .erature. Thull th,e d, igna.w
tlon, '--1-.14, wold mean a one pr c~nt ad ition of potass1u
t ,he' bate fired to 14000 c.
REVI. 0 LIT l1RE
The literat re on the uee of metaphosphates in oeramics is eager(3)
t·g say the least. ieldenhei er employed hexametaphoap11 t. for the
(4)
defiooulatlonof clays; Robinson used it to impart to drilling muds
desirable proerties such a high specific gravity' with an attendant
low viscosity and to prevent the deterioration of such fS)pertiee
t .rOll h the action of mul.t1valent cation.s and ittemore ad.dad sod.ium
hexam ta·.hos h te to a ce a.Jric body to inereae ita r en stren h.
11 thr e of th $ re,orts seem to take advanta,e of the oolloidal
. ropert1~. po 8e .' .ta ho.-ates"
IRe .eta ho hate ba t 0 pro erties which are of consi rable
(6)
interest. wittl re 'peet -to colloidal phenomena. It posse S6S definite
ell face otive properties of its own solid".. queous solution in'ter....
f 08 ~and it has the ability ·of ter in Sollible eo .lexe with
nuerous multivalent 0 tioris, thereby reducing their concentration
t. ch 10 '. v lues- &8 pra.otically to eliminate t eir a 10 'r'ati
ae"tio'n towards ·various colloida.l 5ystems. In addition to poasess1n.g
coll.e1daJ. properties, the 'tapbosphate-s po esaanoth r propert,..
fo·r .ioh th are -(lua11 famou J that of polymeri. tion. ceor, ing
(7)'
to allor, eta· hosph,o'rie aoid for's a number of salts which have
the $&le- percent .. composition -. one equiv· 'lent of monobasic 8Qid.
O' fa f mono.....oid ba e ..... but, en r~. e' in differe1:1t ay.
51,. Jam 19'9o. I
u. S. p tent 1,h>S,S58 (1922)
canadian patnt 366·t 5Jl:i (1931)
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different varieties of: rnetaphosp11ate5 are deriv,ed froul. a.cids, all of
t e sar e composition, but diff"'er, as the dOllble salts
(11)
, hOl, fro one another in oleo larei ~ t. Compounds of t' is
descrtption are' ter tG(lpolYlner1c bodies., Th,e constitution of these








































.ellor asell to favor the latter series, but Ep·brai
(13)
pr 'fer8
to 'say that the relations of' the taphosphate are still so confusfI;d
in spite of Du(~.rous investigations that the praotice G.f giricg
definite formulae for the rodu·cts :st b·eiven up for the .r .ent.
. (~) .
He maintainsa.lso that in the ·eneru equation,
the conditions 01 the rod at re entirely d pend nt on t".
method of h atln , aod tq eh' . i.ng the ra't 0' coolin 01 tt.. 1\,
ariou.-i ,ftly polymerized product, r·, sul •
. 1th re, ard. to hexametapho pllate. and. in 'partica1&r, .odium.
h ~,' tao ho p.. te, . hav lnor tion les8 t or' tic 1.(IS)
In 192) Paecal report«l t,bat a ",.11 de.fined al.kali be .ta....
pbosph te 1$'$ obtained fro th trim ta hospha' It ie
in d ,t about 7000,:·'and rapidly cool d.. b. glas y product is fr' e
~ro col·lo1d', alt and from tril18tapho phat"e alt. T ' trn it10n
cally 1nstantan on " but th sp. or t .• r' ver actien d er •
vero'! r'.,iclly wi"t the tall of tell 'rat 'r a di pr otioa11y' ero
b low 5000 o. '4he hexa salt ar di ,t1rlgUish d b7 .for ing
and 002 of . cyr notype.
'hn in· .ained at bib te eratu.re· til bexa alt under, 010 '









change owing to the format-ions of the colloidal vari'ety &8 inferred
from the slight increase in viscosity of their solutions. This change
reacr~es a Ii it in 16 hours at 6480 C. and in 6 our at 8350 C. The(16)
thermal history of sodium metaphosphat'$ is given by Paseal as:








50$0 607° 1 6ltoO
11 ---+ tr1~ tetra 4 • hexa (liquid)
Recent lnvesti~,.t,ions by the .HallLaborator1.8 'have altered. thi-w(l?)' - . -.' - .~
chart so hat.
(16) Ibid.
(17)' Partr1d, I I • P. Th Che. of the. .t.aphoaphates
TH'E FOR of SO'JIU Mb'~rAPIIOSPI{A:rE (tIall Laboratories)
A,ecording to t.he above diagr&l!ll insoluble NaPO) III inverts into
NaP03 II, likewise insoluble, at a temperature between 400
0
and 4250 c;
MaPO:; II inverts into soluble Nap0,3 I at a. temperature bet_en 4750
and 5000 CJ and NaPO) I me1ts sharply at 6100 C. The Kurrol salts
of s,odium met.phosphate postulated by Pasoal seem not to exist.
prlYSICAL PROPERTIES'I (18)
¥rem the 11t.ratur~ and with limited h,elp fr··om the Monsanto
Ohemical Compa~t the fo11owing physical constants and characteristics
were recorded for materials to b'e used in the problem.
aluminum llletaRhosEhate - Al(P0.3)3' mol. wt. 263.91. Insoluble
in wat·er; pra,ctically insoluble in aoids. elting point above
barium meta-phosphate - Ba(P03)2' 1Il()1 .. wt. 295.40. Insoluble in, c. f
'water, slowly soluble in ae1ds. '8,lt1ng point, red heat {8$OO 0.'>
ber111i~m ... ;eta.ph"pha.te .. Be{ro, )2* mol. wt. .. l66.98. Insoluble
1n ....t r. Hi,en me,1ting. po'int.
sodium he .'tahosphate - &6 6 18 or as( (P03)6) or
Na4(Na2(P03 )6) or the latter t 0 oombine. Soluble in water ..
ltin, point approximAtely 6170 c.
potassium ."' ·tapho~phate ~ !CPO). Crystalline powder sparingly
S:ollble in water; slowly soluble in aoid.
~ 11thinm m.tap~O!!phate .. LiFO),. Insoluble in water.
10.
11.
or ' 01, rization po as d b he all ali
ral y ar • c ntl,-, co ounda
of corle poly taphoshate salts h v b n aeco, , .. lish hich
dis ~ e1a tie or rubbery propert not unli e those her tofore
associ, te an1y th d .int rot s of or nic derivativ$s. hese
.,last rs 'll t,h r natural or synthetic, re built by' the p,o ,eri...
b r_ etc. Tee lnits
or me unit
latin,
eh iso' 'ren J C loro-
or lou 0 in 01 cul s that r ':Jf in turn oro 6 linked. to i ve a
ce 51ve er'oss lin, de5tro. the
(19)
lindted ri idity to the ,ass.
_l·tie behavior an, yields in
propr eon 'ltio the r 11 t of
ha pla tie Under the
1y
.1. imilarly S~l.ne!a cry tallin
, ,od the ea seo! thi rli", h el -
ul. though they', (Ifti: it
rs and th t t S iI. S normoaa '. ecular ght •
In is 0 1 in 1 xperi .nt heat d KIi2P,\ to r dn" s The rock..
bard rod at (KP03) p ·lerized trated· th a cone ntratd
:qu OU olution of &01. fl, fou·tid tb t th ort ina! er
,;d coal eed i to chas solu'l in ter.
.rll (19146)





This nlaSS was a oomplex $odi lm-potassiu ' pol 1! e·;aph,osphate, a 1 solu-
. tion bei . 5 tim, s as ViSCOl18 a'S -water. j... he molecul.3.r ei <'?"ht (with
which ,d.\._ eoncerne t: t pr ;...~ent) of a freshly prepared compound
to w.~ieha little Hl Wi". sadder 'WllS cal,culat·ed to be 20,000. The r'at:b
of tle length of the molecule to its tl1icknes ·as 4.5:1. rhis fact
is of the re test i porta-nee it was t,hOtl~ht and for! 8 one of the
basic th.oriesu on which triis portion of th.e thesis iB written.
1he existene of a long fibrous structure in t 0 phase gels i
ge rallJ recognize·d. n aqueous inorr:.,anie jelleonsists of iads
of highly hydrout! or gela.tin011~' particles e, ,eshed into a net ork or
(22)
span e str- ct Ire that entrains all the 11qllid phae., If these
particles or orystall!tee a, e o.f a lon tf slender natur I a cl, ster or
ne ork o~ such needle..-shaped.. nexible crystals that adsorb ater
strongly wo Id form Ii visoous or plastio 8S. .Compaot and ri id
crystals can for 1 elat,ino IS preoipitates f united. into threads or
strings poe easing flexibility and elasticity whie, characterize a
(2.3)
thin nee 18 c~st&1. Also, the lar er the $lz$ of the units which
hold together under a sh,earin,~ for,ee, the . ore t ,ortant they are in
(2 )
d tar. intn. ~ th eehanieal prop rties of a sy"st '. h store,
t. e r,atio of length to thiokne s is important in ·1:f root -on. T
optimum meleeul'e ould be a long. slen .er 11101eoule cap ble of bot
ri and eeoondar' valence interlinka.,ss. Ta: T ·nn's leeule at·
L.5:1 lies i,n t.his " 'neral ela.sifioatian. 110r has proposed
several ion , 81, :n ,er olee 'le in his co~rehen,siv. treatise and
Oalloida.l Ch,istry p. 211









t a·se are u ed in this ark (as
lenomena.
shall see later) to illustra.te t;)el
"tl-om. the f"ore oin,' t can be 'aid that a :!)elatinou8 pr'6oipitate
is a arently a network co. posed of extremely finly divided pa.rticles
ich 'ave coal .." oed to fo flexible filal' nt or chains. frhe co-
alescenee see -ingl oan be ohemical, meohanical or both, t11e la.tter
bein . ill ,11 pz-:obability prefera.ble. T is isointed Ollt by the
(25)
recent or' of'1stler on the dielectric c nstants of ttiixotropio
01 tio s ch see s to indicate that el1in is a re ' It of co sio·n
b ..twa ~n 901i particles rat· er t' an a "freezing" 01" the liqui,d edium.
Lon,.~J fibrous units alone are not· enough to produce elastloity'.
There at be a oonstruation hieh will al10 the 01 'ulee to slide
, ast one a.n ther (defor'tion) and a ,hysical poperty whioh will
compel the m,oleeules to re urn to th ir or!' nal 0 i tion. It· s the
hig ree ery of elastic colloid whioh puts them in a class ap rt.
en t'e he rin stre's i relieved in liquids tole, alec'les oontinue
to slid other and aSBU· a rando, ori. nt tic. In elastic
olida the ret ,·rn of t,h fibres to thei,r nor' I kinky .f or, ke8 the
hole ·le return tits origi ,1 shape, ',howi.ng that th ~'le i an
interlock. ,n and bindi g of t· e t-ibrous nits at a. f pIa.ce along
the r length whiel, p'rev, nts their slipping oompletely past each o~her.




(2S) i tl , J4urnal ot~s. Oh • )5. 515 (1931)
The phase of this thesis now being.stud:i.ed was initiated as a
re,sult of a bulletin from the Penneylvani.a State Oollege in which the
formation of an inor anie, plastio mat~l,al wa summarised. During
the OOl.1rse. of Iite.rature researoh, it was found that the work con-
sidered here was a continuation of that done earlier by Tammann.
Tammannts work has already been referred to. The work will be outlined
belo * and it can be seen that to T·ammann t s viscous gel a divalent
oation has been added and a rllbbery- plasti.o substance formed •
.&. material with rubber elastio properties has now been prepared
using only inorganiocompounda. The raw materials are potassium
taphoephat,e. sodium ohloride and solutions of verieus di--valent ions
(ferrous, c'obaltous, manganQUs, magnesium and caloium). The produ.ct
obtained when using the manganous ion has the mo·st interesting proper..
ties. It is prepared ·as followsl
Twe1ve grama of glassy, insoluble potassium :meta-phosphate are
suspended in 100 mI. ·of water and a solution of 12 grams of sodium
chloride in 100 ml. of water added. The resulting flocculated mass
is remo'Yed and sque••ed to free i tot excess liquid. Heating the
comple,x' sodium pot.a••tUll polyaetaphosphate with distilled water pro..
duces viscous solution. which will react with di..valent ion solutions
to ooagulate a sub,stance haVing rubber...lastic properties.
If coagu1ation is caused by the add!tion of ,,; manganous chlor'ide
solution a pale pink rubbery mass results. This can be stretched to
a 'thin fila that .bowe birefringenoe or 1t can be drawa into an
elaetie thread.. The e1astio property ie apparently 4epe-Bdfmt uPO·
the' water g,onteot. Repeated stretebing oause. 10.8 of wat.er r"om the
8 d 800n the material tears apart 1a.teaa, of '.treteft1D1_
!be ..thor not.., '~hat. \ebe, tor1l&~1.n of 1••rganio 1aet· e :te
IS.
. unique bl1t offer no e-xplanatlion of the 'hene ens. observed. Consider-
able res arch was made b,oth experimentally and aoademically in an
attempt to justi,fy the gel formation. This- part of t e problem was
to:
1. produea an explanation of the gelling
2 • attempt to incorporate the elastic, adhesive gel into a
oeramic body.
It s thought first that duplication of t_e initial report en
metaphosphate olymerization s the b·est basis for further wor '. The
mechanios of the exPeriment erfor d a.nd.the result ere dupli-
oated. exaotly.. In resear'oh experiment number one the only major
'Variation ., II to cllange the added eleetrolytefrom .1'012 to - 8104.
This was done bee' 11890£ the flocculating ability usually attributed
to t.he S~- ra.d3.c 1
lhe pre-cedi was as toll· , t lye gram of glaserv. insoluble
~ in 100 ml. of di tl11ed water was mixed . _tb 12 gram ofaCl also
in 100 ml. of dl&rtill,ed water. viscous, but not plastic ~~el forme(l
about the granules of KPO,. This was assu.med te be the complex sodium,
potas iumpolymetaphospha~epreviously described. The solution was
heated and to it added, while stirrin , a war· solutio~ of MnS04+
The o-e1 tran formed into an ela tie rubbery mass which drew it·self
together 1n the bottom of· ~he beaker.
h;xp. -riment number three ·was ,per£ormed in the way as abo..,
xce,:t that XPO, was p111veriled and adde·d as a powder inst,ead of as
g1a flY 'b ads.- Therewaa &. distinct iBlProv, '. ·nt in the appearance.
strength, and or ,oour e, he: .1 _' Diety of' the ,.laatic mass. ·Saaple. o,f
the p14 ties from number tOrere 8, t to air- drT a&d. their pbp1..
·The~ was noted to '1.. 1 -.tiedty I lilhtly aft r kfJ. heu.J'. air~·
'.
0·. 00 l.t1' 01~
..
(26)
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cule necessary for gel formation and the unbalanced nature would lend
opportunity for a more stable gel if one or more unbalanced OH-- groups
should be knocked off and the unsatisfied valence force attracted to
a like availab·1e valence for'cEl of another moleeule~ This supposition
(27) " ,
is prompted by Sheppard and Houck's obaer atlon that it appears
that the eonversiGn of eall&gen to gelatin involves so,methirlg more
than the disorientation of long chain molecules assembled in crystal...
I
lites. The facts suggest chemieal interlink&_ as bet een these long
chains These interlinkaes causing so e de ·ree of two-<li~ensional
and three-.di' eusional polymeri ation oonfer insolubility;; (The gel
formed in the experiment was "Very sl'ightly soluble),
I.f the polymetaphosphate formed was of the nature de80rlbed abov'e
we .ott~d h ve the complex double sa.lt manganese..ptltras ill. penerohexa.
phosphat, displaying a long ch~in ' olecule 'such a shown. Eight of
the H· figUres
-
~'-ld represe.t the charge exerted by the -'. le>n and
two of theH + figures would represent the K+ ion. The molecule \really
be'ing a compo i te of 4 ,oleeules of '0; 1 molecule of ~O and , mole-
oules of P2°5'.
o. 8 (also 9, 10, 11 and 1$)
(28)
Van Klooster points out that while the melti'ng point of lPO,
1 6100 and that of Im02 947°. a mixture of the two salts melts at
about 8aSO. This experimental data he uses .s baeis for the belief
that a eo lex salt ofsomaldnd i. for ,'(.eq l1ke1T a POl1m ta-
pho phate) •
.b above data was also the basi. of e eri Dt 'mtmber igbt.
(21) ,S; ppard" S. E. and Houck, It I' O. Jour,* pnr '. Ob ,~. 26 p" 266S-900
(28) Vaa n,,, t,~r,. H. 8. S'. lllOrg.• Ch 69 ' P', 12)
18,.
To introduce the B" H ion Na.2\ 07 was used in the solution instead of
acl. The now sheet was a.s follows: . pulverized KP0.3 in water ixed
With hot solution of N~\"7
'
thi produced a colloidal dispersion
mob was brought dawn by reducing the electrokinetic potential with
dditions of NaC1J HOI ay also be used n dilute solution. This
brought about the ela\o. 10 rubber galo! experiment number one without
the addition of SOU. This mass did not ha:e th pink hue of no. 1
due to the absenc of th,e . -t+- ion. Obviously the multiv 1 nt ion
B .. ++ is takln the place of the multivalent, ... + in the reaction.,
implest complex salt that oould be formed from the ingred-
ients BlUst have one molecule of 20, and one molecule of K20. 'rhese
two combine conveniently with three olecules of the primary acid
(29)
radlaal P20, te give lIar's representative polyphosphate
HaP6~9 as B2 2P6°19- This i hOlm 8.·
OR CH
and, ,~ "d boron--potas i' hexerohexaphosph te. The ,8 mole alar ohains
for an, exist in "t' e colloidal solution. J~rom ttl. unbalaneed appear-.
"ce of the ch in dia
1011. s very eccentric migration pa.th which WOllld knoe of! the
t 0 ext ded '0:-- ion'. and oaue. at least, d1 ,"aelonal int,erliDkage ,with
19~
anot r partiel in a 11k· oirtnUn8tance. As this oleeu.le can of ,ar
as can t·· e pentero-only half a·5
xaphosp te c i of experi
.for era
that the
1& tio :$ fo fro· thi xhibit more pl. tic
and les allin when dri (OJ) ortwity for only 1/ a. .ch
water to b·G trapped by ero:s~linka.c.s). oth these· factore ere sub-
stantiated for aec.ordlng to t· reeo,rd d expert ntal data ., ••.•••••
iter ittin 72 ho rs (in tchgl ) tho b~pr ad 0 t •••.••
•• aft ,r ·0 I ee:k, bod till ru bery e inni.n to dry
lightly on ~~~~~ . ter 11 days; shri' e Dot10 able •••• * • ... • after
three etta, still rubb ry tho, h. deni, '. t· no ti did. the body
•• to deoo os. or spall.-off It S.' ank'in 1, blat the exterior
ad of flaJd . off.
llor to ha e
Gtlld bepho phorouB ato
. baste
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Sh01Ud this happen, the eeeminly hexerohexaphosphate would display a
more rigid gel than the penterohexaphosphate (of experwnt n.o. 1)
form gaining strength not only throu h e1ec'~rical cro8s-1inka.e but
(30)
also through echanioal interlo-eking. Aeo'ording to Busse the
bond bet een th fibre ar· stronger, if, for'med perhaps b a m&ch..
anical entangling of the .fibres.
According to observations made at the time of the tests the ru~
bery mas obtained by use of the B ..... + ion wa better than the original
results 'Whioh ere reproduced and improved upon in' exp ri etits" 1, and 3.
The B2K2P6019 gel of experiment nwlber eight~ not. 108$ it, rubbery
charaoteristio when e,xeess water squeezed fro.' it. The mass was
of putty--li e consisteno,. when taken from th.e be-aker 1 .ediately after
r action,. ,Iter r Tin 0 ,e ter by squeBing tile rubbery proper--
ties ere intensified. Tests proved t at a portio:n rolled into a ball
and dropped to a conoret surface uld bOUDce to recovery ap '.rex!...
mateiT 25% _8 hih a the original height fro' hieh it was dr,Gpped.
Inrd,ertod t is the g' 1 not only deformed but had to recoyer at
least part of i t8 original. hape.
Defo~bility'of ,,1 .' tie b' die is not unique for liquids and
plastios easily deformed. It 8 the high recovery of elatic'colloids(31)
hieb puts te. in a el,ass apart Ao,oo,rdin' to Busse' # if a sample
upon be1n d .for, ret1lrnS to it original shape it shows that there
18 an interlock1.n nd bind1n of the fib-roue units at a fe place
alon t 1r 1
()O) ...., ".
(31) Ib
.blob pr ent t,b.ir sl1ppin c ··let. 11 peat eaeh
. J t v
ctt
'ro! the above it seelS that the elastioity of a gel funotions as
tile (.agree of cross..linkage an . theref~ore that tl e .egree of 'eross--
linka. e could be estimated by mea.s ring the ala ·tteity. This auld
re: uire extre ely careful control work for as we have seen in the
Introduction the ~unt of entrapped water would have to be kept con--
stant as ell as the magnitude of second ~ valence foroes. The rub-
bery mass as found to b fairly soluble inaeid solution and 51i~htly
Solllble in water.
/hen the gel was cut apart. it was found that the KP03 granules
were no,t dissolved but seemed to be tl'le center;s of the coagulation.
As the grain size of the KP03 was comparativ ly larg ·it was decided
to pulverize it before addition thereby increasing the number of
eoa~11ation 0 nter and distributln these centers more equally tr~ough~
out the as. This ' s cc . lished in e~er'i nt n ber 14. In it,
nuiber ei ht. was re ateelu ing -200esh KP03,"
Resu! t u,on observ'ation were the est yet obtained. The mass·
S v 'riJ orkable"ad, sive to itself' and all dry surfac·es.. It wa.s
milky bite in eol·or, transluaent and re ernblin quite closely a
frosted cub. of ice. Upon ttand1n,g (72 hour's) th outer portion of the
gel turned transparent.
Fro this experiment it as found important to let the a~glomer~
ated ,mass bathe in the reaotant after the initial ehemieal reaction
.~ e'·, ngly is finished. The aqueous sollltion above the mass ,c,ontains
oolloidal sol of eoe density i edi.ately after reaction.. but upon
st ndingJ this olution cl~ar8 up and the ooa.gulated 8S seems to
g in ,strength. This could\ be attributed. t~o ,an ob.,.nra'tlon by AJ.e~der
't.t u, on eoo1in." the rti,cle. of' di,lute colloidal soluti,cns gradu...
11 e to ,etb' r and co' e d.G
(32)
stru.cture enclosing large aounts of~ s'olvent.
sample of this sa. lie ,t rial (e . eri ents an 11) was ." as
ex.peri ent 15.> This ti e the>el after bein 3: fred a pla.ced for t
ho r 1 a dryer a.t 1100 C. It turned to • very visoous, sticky ,ass.
sticky mass .as i~ pregnated with nint-clay (50..50 mixture) and
us as a ce .ent to join variou s all 1 boratory objects together.
f· e c'." ntin .ro ertiee 0 t e viscous fell off: rapidly th t •
increase addition of clay. Te above entioned 50-50 r:txture eon..
tained bOllt the ,at of olay permitting a oold set. T, e
c ant d joints broke ' ,'th hand pre "ure a.fter dryin the ce nt
itself lted to a gla s at 12000 o.
In this sa e 8: r1es wa 1ncludd e ,er1, nt no. 18" 19 and 20:
urther .tte ts to conY rt the . 1 stie ss 22P6<1.9 (no. ) i to
ce· nt.
011 equal artioD of > PO:; and 'a2B40.,
a· o's 1 tion. To s adde
solutions
Th, t of nint cla
n t· e twO
oe 1i 1d
wa.s deoantred ,and t e precip:i..ta.t filtered in Buckner funnel.
Itin we a "r· abl al· ody wit a 11 1ted ·d· esiveness. ,n'
of abo t S It., It, to
glass at 1250- o.
, a 1 ~,. t t t"
al ropoTt1oD' T. ,1taDt
... ·ott &~ .tioky .and u~' biD dr"ed 1,'0: 110" C
014
23.
bee viscous. ro~ experiments 18 and 19 it ,ould see that this
viceosit could
Thi "oul b
cor trolled by the aunt of cl y te ial added.
rthy of oonside ation in th us of any material.a a
ant for ther'e must be enou;lh clay present to hold theeement to a
ivn 8 " at t e point here th ~ 1 collapses as 11 result of'
teo , erature rise.
sri ent n "her 12 1 t be s,n as b8::,1nning n series by
re son 'of th
Al .,.+ ~ is added the s
obtained. In thi xper" nt a triva.lent ion
as as the B" ++ ion in nu oer 61, ,t b t th
results were quite different. A12("'C\)3 B added to 801 tion
of . Po.3 an Cl. 'I'h 0 familiar. .bbery 00 und. wa.
a 811 fioculated rticl.s nd not ase. pIa 10 '5S. Uponaddition
of ot
for d
0' d i to a bb
dialent ion
8. ' ,ad t e mass
hex.ro
pos b by
J ho e ,ar
(33)
of ellor'
b. d C<t . 0' i t,ion·
) Uor o. cit
G pbat f A12P6018
d prac, ieally i ••luble in
acid co pa.r,ad to our precipitat whiohas eli. htly s'oluble in ,ater
()b)
and fairly soluble irl acid. Furt] ermore J aecordi 1 to' yer the
pol eta hosphatee in th ms lv are inor ani'e olymers consisting of
pri ,ry valence chains SJ:"'ld do not she eroe ..lin.ka Ie, therefore
" st 00 sider the possibility of double salt. This possibility
.olild be one atOl1l of Al ... +t supplying ) pos~. t1T$ valence f orees and '.
and .+·fi11ing i the other tree, such a, ( )11(21'2°18'"
Beoaus' of t ,e close relationship of the "8+, K + and P ....... in
the reaatant·s _ t_:e ,rob,abilit of three valence foro'fls on one end of
th,e molecule b t, open at one ti," to accomodate the A1 ..... is r uced
and thel··.. would b f',arced to dr. one from th other end of tt ,e
l,ecule. rollin,> t e lon e 'ain into a ball and rreei 'tating Ollt as
t e 8' 11 rubbe!7 artiole. Or














·of .ec:tf$GaI~Y .iII~."'~"~ lor ~ ,1
•• 0,\ ru FJ • J
:ft e ta e "atur·. Acoordln to .:'·ieter1ch e ehou,ld e 'ct that rai- ng
1."'" •
.. ncr te ear of 11 t 1 ~lin' t e f1 res ar t'l e(39)
1i a e at hi., rat· r ..
everal trials ere made and t preei .it·· tea disinte·· te,
ore often than not'e 11 ave to a u'e tha.t the disintegration is
t.e exes tio'n.
st therefore look for a lon, chain leoule that b its oonstru~
tion will tend to el for tio'n, bu.t ich can b broken u ,on a. ·1-
tatien.. Further. t
ieh und~r 11 able eondj..tlon
the lat nt pro rt .
dis nt· ation upon
itation.
to
11 t e situ tiona is
; .~8crib' d, in €I ,erl';nt no. 12. It is
the fo
and 1a: 1· H6P6018 poe ibly r pre ent1ng 1 P6°18. Her it OOtlld
pointed. t that t· A1 +.... ore eo·1 b too t 'bl to ent r into
" ..tion of 2' 2P6018 11· ,Vert
'. olut1on di· d h.n
the ++ added and the for d'
fie t1 1
. ;
t,o for:rn a solid gel, yet, having noistended atoms as the torlil here:-
tofore st ·died ould be more likely to slip and disintegrate upon agi-
tation. Ohemical cross....lin ag would be at a minimum and meohanioal
interlinkage virtually absent.
nimum ohemical oroes...linka.~. would result .from t e 011 ~1roups
at either end of the molecu'le. So far) interlinkages have been pro-
posed as ocourring b tween the parallel chaine of th. crystall1te.
proper. Attention may be drawn to the po s1b1.11ty of conden, atioNJ
and interlink.. fl. ocourring bet... .n the frin,ge--like ra ed or unoriented( ,&)
extenaione of "the c17etall1te .. Therefore. our molecule could havs
a eertain "nt ot ohemical Grc)8.-Unkage by Virtue of the fringe-lik.'
ow- groups. These lindted chemical cross...link' .. would be insuffic-
ient to rev nt destructien 11 n heating.
t of the t1 en the .1 did DOt, d1sintegr t.? Tbis 1.180
te the d1tttend.d OR-- &rOUp. for according to
in lon,,' lecul•• the thermal vibrations instead of can'lng
th t.cl to vibrate thin'las !ibresmi ht ... ilT o&Ue.rot&-
tiM! around. 811111.....&1.... bonds to produce a very Jdnlq' shape.( ) ,
larrar states that from purelyecm.etrical reasoning thermal
vibrations will bave a. strong tendency to rest;ore a kinky shape to
long fibrous mol culee, after they hay. been straightened by an external
Therefortl, ,the lon "Gain. bepterohexa"ho8. t" mclecule could
w1th 00 ,01". on4it1on (probably rate and de , of
t!J -'
28llOlr.raphi.8C '. 8tru'ekt"~fs'".I'IlftW'Jktl' 4. _latin.. ' ,e11
(1',)0) (a '18.erkUOD)·





euff1cient eontrols. wereno·t established to a,coura'tely determine the
o:ptilrrum conditions) curl up to form a flexible elastio gel eapable of
defor tiona
11 in all, ninety--three separate -pu.n were· made in this series.
The results shO'Vdn th ·0 t promise for future U8·e as lnor anl0
pl·astics have been described and an explana.tion for their action offer--
ed. In addition several combinations gave indication that they could
be·useful although they we're not too thOrOtlghly investigated in the
laboratory. A tria.ls produced n consequerrti r sult
Two of"th mere prOlfli ing win be 9ftt1oned here At Several
attempt,. were made -t,o introduce the oa·~ ion into t:he gel in the hope
that it ould increase ri dity and poe ':ibly raise til melt1J11 ·point.•
The coll'.lpOllnd 0a(H2POh)2 was first u.eed in an attempt to reaot the aa
ion. Its substitution fer IPO, proved of no a'Vail, however. ThEm
added &s the third j'lt, aft~r a warm :MaCi eolution had been a4ded.
to PO," i~ .ee . nd in the formation of a 8U~t1&l bod;r
having a white coatin .._ 'l'h18 body bad ab011t "he t. t elaa·t,ieit,.
o,f any 80 far tested and in addition dried to a hardness of 4 wb10h
was considerably harder than any pure gel 80 far pr·oduced. A. like
e~1JJlmt ulIIing 6&00, instead of K(H2POh)2 produced about the ..
rt1sult.. The gel t~d seemed to be 1&8 Vi CO 18. robabl,. du . to
the differelU.le in atabl1is1ng effect" be't.'R.n ohhe ~- aBd"(j,-
radical.-
tb . ~ which ott.r.d DOproad.ae ttl .•t ~t t.·
s_W&h d 18 t hat - '.. lts be ' ....~
29·
" n ' no de 'i~r ble re...
sIt, •
ob bly b
t.. t.lr s It .~ very
rather t a al. ~ be t.at n t e oa es the Cl~ 10 i~
n pr 011'i1:, tiOI of
the i.on c b ~ 810 r t of
pr'ci it tion f' or the fo
(
~ atinou ,reoi it te.
of a U ,ifor . 81.17 ra.ther t an a
A au.Y-G BODY
for t e tr 0'
d t OJ
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MODULUS OF RtJPTURE
- The object of this phase of the problem is t"o observe the effects
·of metaphosphates upon th8strength of a cemented joint. Oalgon a8
has be·en observed before lends strength to dried and fired bodies, and
it i,' thought that possibly one or all 0:£ these ne metaphosphates·
could show this same beneficial characteristic without the detrimental
effect of the Ha+ ion present in Calgon (socliwm hexaaetaphosph te) .•
It, was hoped that the mine.ralization capaaity of th.• metaphos..
phates could be combined with the amorphou.• oxide, present in oeramic
b"odies at high te.peratures to reerystalliaesl.ibstance:1 of higb m.·lt~
ing point thereby producing homogen1ety and con.equently high strength
in the fired piece.
It hould be understood. however, that this test was not run to
measure the 8trengtbeDi,n of a c'eramic body, but waa to ~sure t,he
cementing properties, of the at, high temperature.
A standard~ was de up tor .use in t,he modulus of rapture
trials and firing behavior samples. The. had to meetoertain
,.
general specifications in that it had to be· la.tic when mixed with
wate.r, prove retraetol7 when fired, and. gives denae as pollsib-Ie
Inglish ball clay was. chosen as t,he plastie because it oGU1<!
b·e·at t1t all three requirements and in add!t10n disp,l.ays a low "91tri~
t1cati,o,o point wh,ieh would iner••e. the ' tr'&ngth of tshe .tired ~
(44.)
According tD ~;ri••nt8by Iori,on the moet dena. body
possible by grain size mixtures consists of $0% coarse and 50% medium
and fine material. Accordingly the final mix decided upon for the



















For the sak of brevity t -,' ody as label d f Xl and all data in the
report labeled "X" refers to the unadulter ted standard body listed
above.
Each ingredi nt of tbe body was ground· separat,ely through the ja
crusbers and bamm r mill then, if neees8~, further reduoed in the
Simpson mixer.. T'he c1ays were then carefully sieved on the Vibrat·ing,
multiple....s1.eTe machine. Each olayas placed in a separate oontainer
and the body ixed in 8 11 portions :(usually less than 3000 grams)
as it as needed. It was thought better to spend extra. time mixing
in small portions than to mix on large amount and risk having the
ettllng of small particles change the predetermined partiele..ai,ze
formtda.
After the .standard body was pr~pared it was fool¥! that &n17 one
salt addition provided enough strengt,h t~ hold, cemented pieoe to-
tber adequately, t roo t. ,eratures. This &1t was ·sodilUl haxameta~
33.
phospha.te. liter several abortive attempts to g',t complete sets ,of
bars from dryer to kiln its decided that an auxiliary binder was
nec,essary to Tavide strength at low temperatures, ·This binder as
also required to flburn.-.out It at intermediate temperatures so that strength
deterninations of the test bars refleoted only the cementing properties
of the metaphosphatee and not of the auxiliary binder~ Natural gums
have been used with moderate, ,sucoess in this capacity so a. search was
instigated along thi line for a Sllitable,inder. ,ferenoes wer'e
noted of a new organic binder manufactured by the Doll' Chemical Company,
sodium ea.rboxymethoeel, and this salt was found to ha· e the desirable
ehar oteri tics.
80IDe general pro.pertiesof the alt are ,quoted from a now ~ ,rochure,
S'odi~ carbo:xymethocel is the neutral sodium salt of cellulose ,glycolic
acid, t.b ,,"otive substitne:l1t group being -O-CH2COOa, resulting fro
thetherifioation of cellulose with chloro&cetio acid. '.rhe extent
of thi substitution ounts to 0.4 to O.6oarboxymethooel groups per
anbydro glucose unit or tho cellulose.
Sodium carboxymethocel is produced in the form of a white) free-
flowing powder. It is- odorless and physiologically inert. It is stable
to heat without discoloration at temperatures up to 1750 c..
The fol1owin. method. of preparation sugg. ,ted b the manufaeturer
s !ollolfecl precis'e1y 1n experimental work. Carboxymetbooel. is dis...
solved most ea ily by 8lowly adding the dry derivative t8 water heat,ed
to 5Q..-10· O. while Vi '.'orou 'ly &gitatin ' the mixture. Insuffi"cient
',tatioD ~ too r_pid add1tJion of tbe .dry materi-.l may lead to the
formation f lar ,g"l- particles which ,area ewhat: 1,011" in di'801YiDg.:
34.
TIle binder proTed .adequate for the job, however at high tempera-
tures the loes of the binder through burnin ~out caused excessiTe
shrinkage. This situation could possibly be eorrected or at least
improved by use of another form of the odium carboxymethoeel. 'For
this work the salt displayin!) highest viscosity as 'used, trlerefore
the amount needed to produoe adhesivenes,s at low temperatures was
excessive. The salt 1s produced in lower viscosities and use of a
lower Viscosity solution would increase density and reduce s rin age
t inere sed temperatures ..
The te·st blocks u.•,ed for the m-odulue of rupture experiment were
r·eetangular pieces 1 tI X 1" X ,)" cut from standard high heat duty
quality' splits. The blocks themselves broke at a modulus of ruptur
of about 2000 psi so DC tete could. be expected to re,gister above
the 2000 psi 1.1 t. Outting the ,splite as accOmpli hed at the manu~
facturera plant on a table-model circular saw. ' th this knowledge
the nature of the surfaces can be esti ted.
P 'PA r (
In 'ord.er to insure the best results with due reapect to correct
laboratory- teehni 'e and praetieab11ity all samples ere prepared
with tbe rollowin ~lytical precieion.
The standard body w& titvided. into '28 ex-. lets. As appron..
tel)'" S' gr are required to e a joint on the 1 x 1 f ce', 28
• adequate mater al to ke at least four jo~nt,fJ and
bave ' I 0tl h t,er1al lett O'V· r to .s., in tne qu.: ,titat1. 111t,
det ' t·· ·tions ~~h r'e 'te: fDl~ The' '&Sure« 28~ of ~1
35.
were p·laced in an evaporating dish and to them added. 28 grams of meta~
:phosphate salt (in the case of one per cent additions) or 1.4 grams of
metaphosphat·e salt (for S.~ additiona). l he eigl ts " .' aCCOI plished
011 a. magnetie..darnp "nsd. e in..o-mati.a laooratory balance.
The two were thoroughlJ'" mixed dry in tr -, evaporating di.sh, then
mixed again after the organic binder had been added. Distilled water
in place' of organic binder was added to every aedim· hexanietaphosphate
body. The resultaIlt mass WdS carefu:tly q'lartered and each qtlarter was
divi.dad and carefully applied to each of e1g11t test pieces.. With
t·~.. 1 on each faoe, two of the pieoes were eet togetf1er to form one
joint &P roxim4tely 1/16th inch in thic~kne88. The excess nt over-
flOWing in tIle joints was collected &l'td t'et on. one of the trials to
obtain the same heat treatnlent a.nd ld.ln cond1tions as the actual joint.
After duplicating the above prooedure thirteen times there were
obt·ained six samples, four trials each, of one per cent# additions of.
metaph08ph&te sal'tJ six samples, four trials eaoh, of S% additions of
metaphoaphate salt, four trials of the etand,ard. body and small samples
of each body composition, to be fired as separate unite. The a.bove
results completed th.e firing charge for one temperature range., -Firing
chargee" were made for eaeh of one llundred degree inteervals from 700°
c. through l5OCJOo. OonL idering t},lat several oharges re e tirely
ruined in &oeo ~.li8hi~·· t~~e 'inal. technique i oan be ~ ti .. ted that
11 over 600 triale er a~ ·de in t. i phase of t.he '. TO "le&.:
h oharge was dried at noO a.· for 24 hours then removed to an
elect,rieally fired.J .silicon earbide. rext.· gl~ turDaoe f:f# fir1nC
T.~ against oraski the j,olnt the :roed, of 1 . inc and Uftleadw
ing, ea.ch series of £olr tri s laced on a 13 lit i." iately after
jointin. and remain.d on t. e s ~e split a1.1 thro.u h t· e rylng a d. !ir-
ing .. rocedure.





de. e s O.
1 hr•••••••••••• 200




8 hr •••••••••• ,9$0
9 hr ••••••••••1040
10 hrs •••••••• ~.1130
12 rr5 ••.•• ~ ••• _.1250
13 hr ••••••••••1300
1-! hr •••.•••'•••• 3...
15 hr .••••••••••1400
16 r' ••••••• , ••1450
17 ·s •••••• ~ ••• ' 5
'Temperature was eam-eontrolled by a Leeds and .rthrt1p micromax
controlling potent10· eter through a platinum .. plat·1num., 10% rhodium
thermocouple. ~ en the kiln reached the'desired temperature ou~ent
as stopped and the kiln left to cool. rrest bars were not renoved
until the kiln had thoroughly cooled. As can be seen, nine recor'd
firings were required. The 1'5000 C. series is BO.t recorded as .the
test pie·cea (tpl .~ti·n;) ere 80 distorted that acouraq was
imp,(),ssibl. 'he joint and both t at pieces s.eeme.c1 to 0'8 homogemeous
at this temperature.
te·t piece ,er bro au one of t ..
37~
machines ~ our laboratory. It as ori ~ I all pl nned that all test
001 be ru on the standard Reihle te ," Ie stre':1 1'1 t ~t m, chi.rl:'f
but evera.l of the tri 1 , r io,l rly th 10 t s,
1 re so 1, i bondin -tre _th tha.t t eihle chin would not
me&BlIT -If them a.ccurately,. 'tor these trials a maohine a use in
th piece wassu.... pende bet en t, 0 ife-ed .. eta. A thir knife dge
8 place ,0 the':oint ad fro this ene-
bue 'eta A o()nti~,l,._"''''~~fl!II! no of lea hot into t e huo
tained until t.1he t pie,e. brok,e. Tat lIer run on t e t ihl
fl4, span. th s ller eh~ne a four and
11 inch
dulu .of ru ,tur &13 cal 11, t fro t for ' ,la
h rea
ulu' of tur in psi
bre. itng 10 in pounds
1 dist nc'e bet en knife ed,g,es ininohes
b re dth of b, in inch
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A short description of each modulus of rupture test bar was made
before breaking. In addition, the action of tle 'bar in th machine
as noted and 'any peeul1ar"ities noted after bre·ak1ng also recorded;~
These notes together 'with the graphical representation of the result
f~orm the basis for this discus 10n.
s. ' ~he consisting purely of fire cl8:Y without added
salt !ir·ed to a creamy whit. finish. No appreciable strength as noted
until it reaohed 12000 C,. At thi· point the ; no longer seemed
friable and t ph7sieal chae was bo,rne out under test as the 12000 o.
series aho: ed a slight inerease in strength.
Oontinuing to ri.se 'in trength through 13000 o. th t1na.ll.,
r corded ·oonsiderable.trengtn "00 p 1)- at 1400· o. wh.re the'. ,·r
rec,orded:J The --14 series 1 th first d~ pure '
member to d1plq auy strength. The was beginning to vitrify- and
pre ent d an entirely different 4ppearanee fro . &n7 ft M jeint beret&-
fore .·xam1n.d.... Tbi ftdifferent ll apl> &ranee was a dieeoleratiou t
11 ht erey in' color and the ppe ranee of ·11 neck of laB' on
r1 ole.
8000 9000,' 1ססoo, 1100 .. hroo the t 'ratur t. ,luainum
b' leoatillUed t 4d .t,ren I 11 dr ng.ay cene1derably frlom th
·Ican'b.,t,b
to r gi






aU1leGlrllJlQ., of th •
, ee·rdd
,·hi.
ere not,1oed in th. .aoord..
bindin to ther in a
aot1 n of t· e tapb ,6"-
t
i
d~ . gnated"1 • rie )s
700° to 1300° t e
in tb
t 1
ta -e a decided upward trend re~ster1 at 1 00° value 3 to t.. ti 6
th of th,e untr ated bo.:r. In ysical. app ranee the alu · nul
beca' increasi '11' (:1 er un.til at 1,400° C. t e . eul b, d eribe.
a brown. 0 &1 i'nu J' ',had any ends ce of bloating, p1nholing
or gla ~ formation.
The ~ril~m nJstaphosphate designate,d " It aeries) I The
rsent -teo t 'ecntrie r 81.11t e'lained
t e note taen durin testing.
- At 800°C. the first cha.n e
i 1 , to th ree :rd. <!at • .... "th




t' e f ct
he n xt El,ra, tible hy 1.eal c • r 0, 'N i at
an, d e lor t,o or.& and a a Tit ift ' r--
ce. T sh.rp rise 1" the t ot
13000 and 1400° , ,rte as
od mIt the.ratose at 12000 C. The
dar enin conti; ned but th glassy faoe .on indioatin that th
n .. xin, terri 1 bad burned out. This infor tion also II. to be
sup orted .ra -hical y.
The b$rl~liu
isin gra'''ually n tr, n'
d.. fferl nt, 0 1y in that th
aad y t a;r not
"1)000




E..S", . t~urned yell-ow nd th 'modulus of Ipture climbed to 15'0 psi.
B there s no bloatin , pin oling or la 8 ~ormation this . as con-
sidered t, e be t jo'int of th ntir P'T ,', e ,.
The sodium hex ated "OR series):
Strengths [,or the II rf series see ned to r n considerably hi her th,an
any other tested. In faet it wae the anl s ries to mho eonsi arable
strength throl1' hout th ent re run. disadvanta in u,sin « l
, old b their ea.pacity to blo,at and defor , cau ed no doubt by the
ligr tion of th -fa ion un.der beat.
8000 l~ d itiona eh "d 0 pi 011 t no bloatin , no ~la ., 5
additions ha _d v' and for tion of laze.
1000° .. 1 additions good bond no unes1rable ef'feets. " addition.:,
,gl BSy trIac,.
- 1.200 , 1,)00°, 1400. -" •••• 1, s rf'a of the 0',' r ot a itic
tarn pro e i v .~ydarker 'but 'id ot sh,o, . videnc ' " of 1 's or
blo tin'· at any te :) 11 pirlhol ever.
c:: '•• .5%additio' , h .' taph' hate see to b' too ch
for ,raotieabi11ty. ' abo",. 1'ססOO C.ho ·d xce bloating,
severe pinholin and glas surfaee.
The pota sill' metaphosphate (designated 11 " serie ); After
a s 11 di t the 10 r te er tur 3 the « ft b ' r1 e th con..
stancy, c .~aeteri tic i·ch is d sira ·1, as,. i ' s,ueh a eon tant ri,s.,
tr .. n,gthe n b,a oont 'In ; r.d~1et for any rature.




. ndleating aise i tren h hieh 1 tar was
loating, pinholin. and las. for ation re issin or ne 1.gable in
all trials. One ne ative fe tIre stat t·s 'tK" eri to
shrin' exc~s ivaly.
he I1tllium metaphosphate_~ (d... '1 nated forI/f, ser'! ,s): 0
bloatin ~ pinholi ..~ or 1& for a'Cion s xpe,r need in ,
a!l}T n," 0 very e liar e ara ..re note
Instead of melting to S '0 a ~1&8~ 5 rfac~ t e
'lit iu salt 5 e to b.1rD 0 t and, leave t or less friable.
Th ;; ad .i tion a', ear mor. friab1.e or poro s ~. . tel additiona
8a to corroborat t i su ;osition.
notber inter stin characteri,tie as t e formation of tan or
ec. s in th lithi, f1r,t ot1 i the
800° appe rin., as se, tt d t I 'eo tbi ·>h.r t·
the e ots a ared th i crea. d re 1.arity until a 12000 t ·e S
ad!tiQ 00 'lId be ol.a .iiied "bro .' The 1 add:i.tion beca J
tir'ly br at 1 ·0 ..
CO'· eLUSIONS
oint is in ~ee'
C· rrect.
con ' nt ev r-i rea ' in .tre, 1





~;I!1,~~.lly eli'vEt to be
t e be) or
than 1 addition
direct res nsibl
e a ifying; provin tht th ta hos' hate,s re
for ri.
1al t - 5.' .1tione of )tUiu .t....
termin .d, ~t it d sir ble pro rtias shoul(. lead
addition for eo eroial C;T C
tr. t t • a thou h· ·roved over
10 to be cons d r d com rcial •
ro . bly be &, a ody treL ener. Tbi 'a' Id be.







tr n h tbro'
50..
PIROMETRIC CONE E(:UIVAL', NrSOl T ~T D
..
As the preeeno,e of foreign matter, particularly salts" u>sually
tends to alter the pyrometrie cone equivalent of a.designatsd fire
clay body, it was thrOUgbt wise to deterine th~ effect of the t&-
phophate salts on th P.O. '. of the 8t~nda.rdbody. In eneral, a
high temperatux" It must display a P.O. '. in excess of 32 in order
to ~e. considered usable in the refraotory industry. Redllction of the
P.0. • belo )2 by the metapbosphates would fo,r ,11 practicable pur-
poses eli ,inate the oompound tr - f\1rth~ investigation regardless, of
the comm ndable propert,ies it 0 8a ·ed.
om trio tre~onesM are slender trihedral yr, ide made frq .-
tures of· chi cl. • feldspar, hitin, flint and fluxes J "by their
soft.ening and defor:. ·t.i.on.indlcate the heat tre t· n~ to whicb they
have been subjected. ,a ticularl,. use,ful guides to th
proper- firing of c ,rud4 -roduct-e, Ii: hey behave theroeh~m1ca1ly
mucb like tb re. 'Th term lfpyro etric ,cone e" n1, (P.C•• ) i' .(45)
us d to designate the beat tr.at nt indicated by: pyro 1e cones,
FrGIB . large (50oo gInS.) 'Il, Ie of the pr' pared standard bcd7
thirteen qulTalent., representati ea, 10 re ken and ,oka, d il1
o.nt,a1ner:s. To -.ob or t _. lye &5 added t,he appr. 'nat unt - of
m tllph08,h ·te It. On per oen1i -0 '1x 1, .. al' nu tapho ..
phate, bar1u metapbo pbatt:, ber1l1iu ...ta;, Aoaphat. ~ so'Mum h, x.amet.a. .
phophate ,ta; 'ho bat I &J;d 11th1um ,tapbo,pbate ...
(uS) ber Ta·• .-n.".Jt't:, Control p. 2$1
51.
added respect!vely to six of the containers and 5 per ce.nt eacb of the
same salts added respectively to six of the reInainin containers. Th
remaining sample was to be run a8 the ·pure't
whatsoever.
without addition
The samp1es ere thoroughly and intimately mixed with th a,alta•
.ch in t.urn .as then mixed witha dilute gum ara.bie solution and fo~
eel into the fam:iliar pyrometrio cone shapes nth aid. of a bras, niold.
Cones eon armed to t e ollowin. J specifica.tions: overall i ht (be..
t een planes perp dleular 'to the triaxial axis) 1 1/ in., length 'ot
the "ide of t' t " nal tip .075 in., length of 'h· t1l'O' longer 'ides
of the bas 9/32 in." ba' e at an external anle ot ,8t' to one: face and
per' ead~ul&r to the symmetry plane through trt ' epposlte edge t tbe
(h6)
~"JllJlri··d.
,'iter thorough dryin:1 the oones '$re DIOllnt·ed on refractory pl.aque,
being A~ld in p~ao. by a mixture of caiol~.d di spore and gu arabic.
The p~aflUee and cones were· tborollP17 dried ODoe again and heated(41)
t rate confor ,'n.' to th" ehedu1e.
Ti'· to re~CJh 'Con no. 20" •• '•••• ' L.S minutes
Time inter &1 te Oone no. 23 ••••••• ,. • ,It ....20 tt
Cone no. . ,6 ., _• • • 6 ..
ne o. 27 4 M
Oon no. 28 ' 4
",one no. 29•••••••••••••10
C·one no. '1. it •••••••••••12
(46) St6ndard ..t~ of 'rest for Pyr0metr1,C Ocme lquivalent. of
t . ry,. t.n,I!U ,..5 ',1'.. • . 'ignation <124--42
(141) Xbt,d.
Time inte~l to, Cone no,. 32••••••••••••• 8 minut,es
ft· Cone no. 32'•.••••••••••• 9 f"
"
Cone no. 3.3 9 It..•..•......
U Con 0 .. 34 ••••••••••••• 6 ff
U C ne no. 35•••••••••••••10 If
If
'''one no. 36•••••••••••••10 fl
R Cone no:. 37 ••••••••••••• 4 n
"
C,one no. 38 .............. 6 f't
The heating Yl'8.S, .e,c~mplisbed in a in ton and Oourson granular oarbon
resistance furna,o~, () '" ra:bed
RESULTS
Each of th thirteen samples ,s he.t·e and the results ere '
t-abul&ted QR . ollowin pa. •
170m the result. it is ·een that the etaphosphate additions do
not lower the P.C.E~ of the sta.ndard - Q Y to the ext'ant that they oould
n,ot be used commercially. In general. the, peroe,nt add!tiona lower
the P.O.E. s11ght1y more than one per oent additions. One per cent
.additiGns, with tb,e exception of a.luminum e,taphosphate and sodium
hexametaphosphate ~id. not alter the P.C.E. of the clay body.
Lowering by 5 per cent addition was usually only one cone.' Tbe
P.C.E. of a t,pioal- 5 per cent addition (barlum ..taphosphate) was '2.,
The ditfere11ett bet....en this and the Standard (Cone )3) i8 only 45°.
FYRO r' I·e co fr ~', T RESULTS,
53.
Sample P .'C.E., .Temperature Equivalent
(degre'es C.)
English Ba11 Clay 31
































The ultimate test of all eerannc is how they behave when
subjaete·d to increased temperat11res. ' As the' consist of~ many varieties
of silicates which under,.o c ..anges,deeompositions and rElCO 1binations
w:ith heat, a new is best tested f~or practicability b the 5tanda.rd
firing be avior t at method.
In t- :-.8 test progreasiveeompar1sonsean be made of the effect of
heat on clays wit re pect. to the folIo ,ing infor ~ tion: hurtling
8:hrinkage, volume cha.n. e" speoifio gravity. color ch.a.nges, hardness,
absorption, porosity. The ultimate fa.ctor determining the magnitude
of the above properties is the relative amollnts of "'la," t"tormed in
the ,en h.eated. As a rule the addition ofslts to a r fraotory
tend.s to make this glass formation occur at lO'W$r temperatures,. This
would eauee increased strength at these lower heat level. Th:is gla s
for, tion oauses a closin·; of the pores within the bo ,', and the range
in which the alas for ed reduces the open ,pores touch an extent that
t. e bod 1s not able to ,bsorb at least 3% or 1ts own weight in 'ater(118 )
the' J1' is co'nsidered 'Vitriti d.
According to Norton the most instructive tests in the firing of(49)
a new body ar'e firing shrinkag, and para tty determinations.
Shrinkage 19' not alway8 the total resllt ,of glass for, tion and pore
filling. It has been founsi that colloidal a1. y material will condense
erely ttpo.n beatin • ther fore shrink e before Vitrit1c tic» may pro~









, 'COra ~ 111 19L2
55. '
passed through the vitritlcatio range we can assume ~hat either a
great deal of non~pla.8tie, non",s}lrinkage clay is 1n the body or that
the body has bl:oated and is not pres ntin' its true minimum 'hrinkage
volume. Olays' v ry d ly in tl'leir burnin behavior.
PREPARATION OF TEE T ' T PIECES
To be tested ere t e t ,elve bodies contalnin, metaphosphate salt
and the standar'd bo~y for eOlparison. One hundred and fifty--e1x, on
inch cube test piece' ere e foll ,
'Thet&ndard I 1.1st d befOTe~ s wei had out i Loo gr
'lots and. plaeedintQ large eva oratin diebe. Te, e' ch~ as a ded
he correot amount of metapho·phate salt. One per cent~ five per
o nt ,dditinB were de as prevtO\ls1y described. The in, edt· t
wer-e t ··.orr xed. d or ed to ether' 'ft r the
tel' to brln. t,he. t· ,tiff-- d 001181 teney.
TM" s r d tnt. 1 % 1· 12" br&85 If and the
r ltin ltJll .. 001 or clay (] t into one inch oub s wi-, b.1 ',f a
't.la lubrioated ·tb keros iftEt In t.tl COU1r1M of
·r ,ct1eally perfect. oub were bing obtained•. (Ther
tum:ty 1 Qr ntiFe r t~l.t
of
, Ii the above proce&1re bad be.-
D.,al'.·~~1'1Il. thirt.·. times "bre eT' on '. d t,hirte'l3, I t$ of bar ,
t t ~h.·· ~
cb7
'Iter "~I«





ti e to a balanc suspended over a bek r of kerosen. 1, with a
fine steel wi,rethe bars were let do, into th' k :rosene and secured
to the balanoe rm hook. This 8 1- 1s t,e s 'i68 lbel~
ed t dry suspende ei - ,t t in the follo in
~om the k,erosene filled beaker the b" s ,e re ove to anoth "r
balance and rEfW'8i hed in air. This eighing is labeled "dry satura.t..
,in in air xoes ker~eo. e. ht" in t 1
"th r to el. A ter dryin
8. ,ain at 1100 C. th bars ere trans! rred to tIle electric lo..bar
furnac.. T is f rna' a. used in t e modulus of r1J.J t r"
tte ativ8 re ults a made b' ~ing the
same furnae , the ten rature obser-
vat1 n point i all ph siaal t Bte t ' ,ho t the roblem.
f·r t,9
err
of on ' pree din
......~'"',.. ""'..-,~..~J!"l'Ii_ one s le of ea.ch body
sanda plaoed on t e enbe and
pr 'edur• T e
t the 11000 O. seri'. and 00 t1nuin
in a lUok t ot dry ,nd.
t 4t111' re lett to
at at 1000 O.
through. t·he l}.tOOo O. Il ~ri'e t ,0 samples of e ch boCly ere removed from
the fur cool, a. ,ove. T e 15000 o. er
~l th tt· fur C ' It found t .t t.h1 actio' ncour... '
&, t'r ,c:ontined. fortioD ofls. '8 fter the ,o,er had b t1 cut
frQ th, furnae, thereto:%'" . th,e re ultobta1ned ire th' 15000 Q,•
.'
boilin, • nat "110' th t., bars
and no test bar ' as a.llowed to re t d1retl on the heated bottom of
th~a oontainer. After being allowd to cool 11e;r' ma.1nin ~ in the
water, su pended and satura.ted wei hts ere obtai ed on tho dry pieo s.,
In this C&sel' o!course, the pi C6$ ere au, nded in w ~er instead of
kero ene.
'no r of ca.leula:tiqn d their .. eanin i giva, bela" The
1'bt saturated (dry) in kerosene minu the i ht
i ed b the speeific
The
dry v' 1
su.s~ ded. (dry) in
[{erose, e.
Th" fired vol·, is r 17 the iht aturate (fi'r d) wat·er
.1 't suspend (fired) in 'ter•
. ,A_ par nt porosity hieh inc'lud.es all the pores" i ' the material
that can be :filled by sat, -attn t,h ' pi" ce in 1Vl ter i giT~n &s the,
aturated fir ".1 ht mim18 t, fired ei: ht di1fided by the firf>;d
vo1\1 or
sat. fir d .' - .fir-ad
apparent poro.it :
fired vol.
The I parent specific gravity is the spee,ific :,' aTity of the .011d
terial lus the" sealed pores an~ is tb result of the fir,.d e1 t
divided by the fired 'Volume nus tIle quantity 8& urated ired eight
minus ired ight or
a =
fired weight
tired ¥ 1 - (s- t. fired wt. - f1r,d wt..)
'hI specifi'(J ·graVity inoludes lid material an4 all por ,. sealed
or opfta.
'. =
Th pr oent olume shrinka· or the ohan.... e in volu· is the vol..-
ume dry minus th voluJr.t$ fired dirlded by the volllme fired.
vol.. dr -- 01. f1~e·
per cent Tol. sh.. = x 100
01. fired
.' b orption is th fired turated weight moo the fired weight
divided by the dry volume.
ab,eorption =
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16~_ 1 ; I a,~ ",
.:
J'b!ng ilehaUer Date. .. E.-I
11·1 d117 4l7' 4" t1 ,4 'fired tlftt4 fir
wt. sus. eat. 1ft. aIa_. nt. color
"fit. wt. •• '.
1,\1 17.3 18.,3 $1~,1 24.9 15.8 eo.a t
2. 27 ..,' Ul.6 31.,5 85 ..-2 1,&.0 30.6, *11,
s. 2' ..3 16, 4 31._ U.S 1$.6 2 .1 ,.
,,: 1',.'1 1 .", 31.e 25.:2 lG.8 J ..
fl., rI.'3 lB.'7 3,1..2 a .,
"
15.5 28.8 •
6. 2?S !i, '1 '1 1 '4.7 1':,.5
.'.Ii ..-
7. ft!! ,8 19, 31' I a,0.,0 15.5 2S.4: 1
B. 86,.8 1 .•' SO'.G 14·.3 '1- 7 , .6 1\'.
',.. a •1 :t' ,':1 51•• a5.' 1 , t:' .G. "A,l,te
11)~. a8.,S 3, 1,
Firing Behq"Vtor Deta t y ~.
E-5 dry
.dJrT b1 tlred tired tt~ n:Nd
wt. S118. sst. wt, IUS. sat. eelor
". wt. wt. tit,
1. 28.3 19.3 ao~., 14.1 14.8 18.' _It.
t!. ~.9 1" .,8 31•.' 15.5 15.9 30.6 -1.
S. .27.a 18.& 30.' 2~8 15.2 !9~4 O~
.... 16.9 1.e 30.6 ~4.5 15.0 e9~1 OrMa
5. 26.3 17'.8 30.0 23.9 14,_ aa,l tea
6. 26.9 18.·$ 30_6 aft.~5 15.3 IS.,S t.
"
,,, 26.6 ]8, I 30.3 241.·5 14.··1 21.' -i_
I,
8. af.4 lB.' l1.t ~9 14 'fa t?8 Whit,.
9,. !'? .3 18.9 31,.a 18.·0 13~1 8'f .1 Whl.
19. 156...1 18,1 .'? U ., 12.5 28 7 .. :t.
<117 firM app. -.01. app~ bulk .~
vol _1 por. ehk. SP~ . ';P. t J~ ~) (,..~) gr. gl',
1. 14.8.5 l~ 1 .1'4etO 1•.~S 1~6 1,''- 11.5
a. 15.6 14.8 3 ·4 8·13 !~ 5 1.'.8' 18,3
8. 16.4· 1 ,2 32.4 eas s.m 1.1' 17.0.-, '
'-
1~.4 1 .il.iiJ 3_~4 2.58 1 •.'14
.',
,~ 18.11 .S).,8 8.89 1.81
1I~'1\ 16~O
I. 16.S5 _l~ 8, 61 1·.82
'. 1'.'15 1'.1 18.'. B.m 1,_ 8.115
8: 1l'.' ·s 1".'8 t.3f 1,t.$
9. 16,A-. , '. I,oS l·aa9 ' . I, .
10. U , ',I I.' 8•..·3 1'-5
·68
Firing Deha.nor Data l Baly 0..1
G.l dry 41'7 4ry tired. tired tired fired
n. SllS. sat. d. sua. sat. Goler
wt. wtJ .., wt. wt.
1. 28.3 20.1 31.6 25.9 16.2 ,~50.! ¢l8fUl1
2. 00.3 20.0 31.5 fat}. 9 16.1 30'.1 cream.
3. ea.! m .0 32.2 26'.4 16.1 30.1 grey
'-
&1.0 19.4 31_3 25.. 8 15.5 89.2 gre,.
5. ~.l 20.9 35.5 87.4 ·".4 31.'0 tid.
a. 28.1 1'9.7 3l.Z 25..6 16.2 28.9 t·U1
,- EB .5 10.2 31.' 16.0 16.0 28.9? OJ,.
B. 28.C 19.9 31.5 *~.5 15.6 2e.O white
9. 2t.C ro.O 31.5 10.. 5 14.3 !B.*,! WId.
10. 89'.5 *1 ..4 31.8 tA6.B 14.5 a&.o Wh11l.
dry tlJ!"_ £11"1'. 1101. app. bulk abao!p_
vol. ~1. }lOr. shk. ep. SP., (:')
t~) (~) gr. gr.
1. 1'.,4 1~4"'O' 30." 2.~78 2.e, 1.05 15.4:.,
2. 14.4 ~~O SO .0 a.7S' 2.64 1.115 14.8
3. 115.25 l~,~P 26.4 7.2) 2.56 l.at 12.16
I. 14.85 1$,,9 15•. 9 8.46 1.a4
5. 15." 13.6 26.' 2.14 2.0513.015 . 11.41
G.. 14• .1 12.' ,16.0 2.• 73 a.05
7. 14)_~ 1.8~' S6.eO 2.60 1.0518,.' '.1
I. 14.21 11.4. 18.4 1.58 ~.,..()S
9. 14.11 :U~ 1.'5 I~ a.lt
18.0 '.0
1t';. U.~. 11.1 l~~S a.ae I.a~
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Firing Beha1l1or ,DAta • F..:dy -0-5..
0-5 dry dry d~ tired 'tired tired tired
ri. sus. sat_ vlb. sus. sat. 00101"
""-. n. lit. wb.
1. ag:.1 ,1'.8- 31.8 26.6 16.3 30.3 tan
~ as.1 19.2 so.e 25.6 15.6 29.3 tan
3. 29.8 1,9.9 32.1 26.7 15.'1 30.5 grey
'-
29.'1 ~~.5 31.5 26.~ 15.4 29.9 grey
3. 29.7 ~r~4 32.6 27*2 15.~ 32.3 tan
6. 29 .5 ~ ..3 32.5 21 ..1 1~.1 32.3 ten
7._ 28.6 t~.5 31••- 26.0 14.5 31.6 white
e. sa.'? 19.7 31.5 16~2 14.8 31.' white
t. 39'.5 19.4 51.3 25.5 lSAt3 19.3 whlt.
10. 28.1 19.3 OO.t 2Le 13.. ~ ~.~ wldt.l
d11'- tl:~ ap}). 1'Ql._ aJ»P. bulk ab80rp.
YOl. vol. por. shk. sp'. lIP. (~)(%) (~) gr. gr.'
1. 15.0 l~.,C 15.' 1.6'1 a.ee 1.90 lB.'
2. 14.B ~~.7 2'1,.0 1.,$1 2.56 1.8'1 13.1
s. 15.25 l~.e 25.6 2.41 1.80
3.1'· 12.95
4. '15.00 ·14.5 25.5 2.4:)' 1.e1
5. 15.2-6 16~~·~:t 31," 2.48 1.69
5,90 17.45
,8-. 15.25 U-.~I 32.1 2.","1 1.6"
,. 1•• ' 1'1.1 38.' a_26 1.5915.0'5 19.4,
8,. 16'.'·'5 1'.1 32.1 1.25 1.53
t. 14._
Ie. 1'$ ,l:l~ 2·1.•8 11.1 2.12 1.55 15,.'-
67
.1r1ng a.s.or D ttl : It-J.
K-l dJ,'y dry dry tire tire« tired t1re4
rt. BUS. t. • U :. • color
"". .- • '.
1. 24.9 17_5 ..,8.0," 22.9 1"_' a,., e
,a. ss.t 15.' ,m.3 22.0 14.2 16.8 ore
3. 24.2 1'1 0 2'.4 21.1 14.2 2 '.8 pity
4. ? ,~~.3 as 2 22.6 1
'.
26. y
5. 24.'2 l"';,f) m~7 2!.1 14.,1 a5.8 tall
2 1'7.1 '.8 22.3 13.2 S' .1 t
'1. 2' .~ X'1, 8'1.1 82.0 14. 85 5 wh1'
• M.' ,7, 3 28.1 22.5 3 J$ hi-
9 M e 17.0 '.13 28,.8 ,3"1 2''*




.* .- p .. ( )
p.
1 13. ',.e .'1 1.' 80.0
.1. 13.0
.' .'. ., 1." SG.:O
3. 1I.•as la. ,1 IS•. 2.• 1.81 1
4- a., l' ,4 $.' a.'6 1.·1
5- 11 , U' ., 31 G 1
u. {) 15 4-
6, 11.4 1,' a., 2.75 1, 5








I- ,18"1 a a. 8.11 ~
11 2 a
68
Firing B n.or Dat : '1'," 1(.5
K;"5 dry dry dry tired fir '1
.. us. 't. • • GO fI1!
rb. ...
"-i. 28.4 1'.8 31.9 a6~ 16.. 6 30.9
2. tB.O 19.3 51.6 2f$. 1 .4 3 05 ere:
3. as.1 1 .3 31 fL" 6 e .'1 16.1 .2 ".'f
4. '2,7", 18_ 30..7 25.' 1 • $.() T
5. 2 ~a 1,
.' vO.3 24.5 14. 27. or
i. 27.1 1 , 30.6 a a 15. 5.,2
,. 26~'9 1 •5 so• ,; ~1t,5 , 37.7
8. 25.( 17'.8 e ,a, I~ 5 1~. S ,.3 lt,
9. 16.1 ..3 .;]0.2 2~.2 1 Q Il .. l'
10" 27.0 ".4 ro 5 24.'1 1 • < ~ •
.. ~l. • all 0 •
Y<il. .' P• ( )
t ) ,:r.
1- 1 '.. 4r 1 .3 ,.6 7." 2.7 1.
, 5 16.9
I. 1:).4 1 • 3 .3 2~ 1. 6 "
L lb.4 ~,",JI'6 at 2.67 1.S9
10.85 1 .45
4. .. ,<.4 2~f:e 2. 1.8'1
5. ~-' 12 .~.6 2,~5 .90'11 5 18.'




" ~-la,. 5 13.3
e'li, 14.",25 l' 16 .;21 .1'58 1.8'





















o'r D ta t
L-5 ry "- dry t red 1 tired tire
.. sue. t rt. sus.' t. color...
.. .-
1. 8~1 :+3 '31 ,8 25.8
'.' 4-
31 1
:s. 87,.c5 :[ ; "'':-,' 31 ..1~ S5.a 1 30..5a:
3. 28,.,.1 18,.,' 38'.0 1.5.9 16.i 30 0
.- 27. .- 31.5 2 30.3
",
5. 27,4 .~ :/. ;"1,. 25• 1.').' 28:,..~
6. 27.6 • 31.4 25.5 1." .,5 29.3




..,' 11119 2~ .0 ~." ! .. , ·5
t •. f!!! .0 •
,6 2 • _,-.5 ,25M 1t
10. ',.6 5 ~ l' ~ ,1
11'18 " bavior t l. .Bod~
X .dJ7 fir t1 d 1
.. . .. e
..
•
1. .3 .. ..6 I, .3 f t
a.. S6. a
'.
.~.o 24." , t
3. MJ) 1 .8 ~~ .5 85. 1 .4 5O.a
4- .. ,.0 • 8.9 • 30.-
5. .0 • .,) .' 29 c
6. U,.I{) .7.~ ,8 5 1 '.3 a .,
'ft 17.,2 .. 25,. ). ..8 11'1.'1
~ 5.,.3 , .1:
"
• ~ 31. 1
'.
,.7 ,Ii ',S
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING PLAT~ A
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The numbers (1--10) tInder the body designation column are indica..
t1ve of the temperature to which the ·test :piece -~ a ired. The rela....
tionship is as follows:
Number Fir'ed Temp. °C.
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - ~ ~ 900
2 - ..:. ... - ........ 1000
J & 4 - - .. .. .. .. - - .. .. 1100
,. & 6 ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - .~ ~ 1200
7&8 .. _ .......·_ ........... 1300
9& 10 .. • ... - ~ ... ... -, .. ... ... 1400
FIRING BEHAVIOR C'O tIJ8IO,"
The addition or etaphosphate salts in general did little to
&1ter the ~ir'ing behavior of the fJ,tandard clay '.. This could be
intfrpreted as a very favorable oondition in that any b efite d.~ved
fro salt addition with respeo't to inorea ed strengt,hor 'llit forma~
tlon oan be utilised without fear of a1tering the firing behavior.,
This can be .·aid for all additions except.$ additions of berylli
metapbosphate and 5% .additions of sodium hexametaphosphate. Abo'Ye
13000 C. the ber;rll1um metaphospbate caused Ii ~er. flUXing, 'therefore
a sharp redllcti,en 1n .olW88 abrlRkaae. 'fbi i8 not eau,sed by xcessive
bloatiDg,. but by choldna~,rft,b open' pores wi.thin the ample,.
Sodium hexametaph••pbat' "... .d • vere bleating evidenoed at the
1 ,'itialgrph point of ,000 ~. 'and crowing progressively greater aa
finac ,progressed a can b•••en from the graphical representation,.
1'1ve p,er cent addi'tiona of .odlum. hexamet,aphoephate were .n~ire17 too
great J eliminating that r:r for au practicable purpO'88S ..
86..
TIO, '8
One V'ery 1mp,ortant factor in the formation of a etronger clay
, y at high temperatures is the conversion of the aluminum sUicates
(50)
to mul.lite, )A1203*28102- Searle p:oints out that mullite f~orm&'"
t10nts are obser'Ye;d at a variety- of t,emperaturea, one of the lowest($1)
being 8700 found in kaolin. .
These mallite erystals are very distinctive and can be recognised
by the experienoed petrographer without much difficulty. They are
long,lath--like ery tals wh!,ch., 'prod as 3. felted--mas8 hlch'in turn
forms the skel,et..on of an lnterlooldncrystalline framework replae.-
in·, the colloidal strength of bonding agents 11 eo at lower tempera-
tures. Ittllite i8 the only aluminum silicate that combines in a 3:2
rati·o,. The addition of .foreign matter someti. afi,.ate this eon· er..
si,on. to the ext,ent th t more or le.s mull1te 18 fQ:Pmed at &n7 gin
temper,ature or poe ·1b17 that ,lit. onoe to ehang (to
corandulI) t 18., er temperatur. 8 than ordinarily expeoted,. This has
. (52)
b en report,ed in the ease 0 alkali otion on 111t,· •
Although, through th' trograp' 10 mer scope
th,e pr a.nce of 1R1l1it ) it would b virtually. ssibi to calculate
the relativ unt of mnlllte in a given eampl with ju ,t th micr~
so pta Since we would like tOI know the' effect of tapbospht 51 on
l11t st rind ·tbod of quantitati· e eryetallo-
graphic deter: tl •
(So) ie_A. B. ,n. Chem.t,q Physic 'of Ol&y
(Sl) ~1, and Itookb1' Cer. Soc. 27. '93. 29'9 (1927..28)
(S2'.' I ", .~ 1ft ,,~., .. Cort-ributioD of .n~a~ogy to Oer~e
T' elmol " J ',. A,. "r Soo:. (20) (19J7) p. j4
T $ interI?-&l sta dard method of det,ermnation with aid t:>'! x..ray
. (5)
diffraction has been reported by Clark and eynolds' fO"r uanti,.
tative deter ., n t10n of free silica., . 1 hougb thi S ,e, r
b or b tv:d for 11.' e i
this l(t be eompaF ble. 'fhe theory or ,the method 1s this: that
the intensities of the lines in an x-ray diffraction pattern operate
a function of the r$lative amount of' substance being radiated.
( in size, etc., being equal)
pure crystalline powder known not to be present in the unknown
1s added to the unkn, in a definite ratio and the x-ra.y pattern of
t',e compound registered. 'The intensities of tbe lines of the known
'and unknown on the :»--ray patt$rn ope:rating as, a function of the quantitY'
of substance radiated 'should give a definite ratio' h·en compared. The
'ller the amount of unknown added to constant quantity of standard,
the larger tbe r tio.
In thpretlent pro'bl. onl7 a portion of the. ttnknown ts be1n
eoneidered ( 11ite) owever, the percent e of mullit. is inc:rea-.1ng
with every added incre nt of h at 0 that con tant, ~olu.ae of unkno1l1
fired to differe'nt te eratur a shoul,d show inereasing percentage of
Balll1te, therefore a diminishing ratio w1th the "standard. This assump-




:ter1alb1eb had b: en plaQed on the
modulus. 'I rup'tur t t, during the fi.r1ng lJeriod were bro-ken loose
and p1 Qed In numbered OGntainere, ,en '8 erushed and ground
_te .........4'~. and
beg1nn1ng
to pass a 325 ash s1 "e. In this crtt.'sh1n pr,oG'e.s it- was found imp,or-
tant to grind the entires 1$ thrOll h '2$ esh an- not sele'ct the
traotion -of small, mater'tal r,e 111tln'-, from one 2rinding,. The grOund
teri' 1 was thorou,ghly mix d and a. repreentative one gr- sa: ·le
withdrawn. All weights in this phIL,se of the probl$D1 were made on a.
chain-<> - tic, laboratory, analytical balance. To the one gram saaple
was added ex etly .25 gr. of the standardt sodium fluor! ,e.. his
,inure was st.irredand W()rked until there was a. ,sura-noe of equal dis.
tribution. A 8 all amount of eollodian was poured into th mi ed
'ample and a paste f - ed. This visco' a,mixture was then depoeited in
a 1. igla s 1 hold-fJr an - when dry s ready fer use.
All ,,~r1nding was done in a laberato!7 a· tjate mortar with petIe,
all, eights ta en to t .8 third dec! ,1 place and all Blix1n aceo ·li8h-
ed by hand using a spatula and evapGra~in\-dishe8. It is of the ut "tst
importanoe that qual distribution o£ unknown and standard b - eDt ied
in a~t samples by inti -nng. In all,
pre ',ed ot
IQUI' ltD
Ta cbia- used to obtaia the x-rq41rtraetion patt,erne was
orth erieaa l 111 '8 ' . ' , t ,r. '~&7' otrom ter
f'i _ ord,.,. r tl~u. Gei,r:-Qo"Bt F, x..ray spee-
tro '. -r wtd b reO r' tb 1· ten' -itt grphieally u on QU ,drille
folloW81 x-ray-8 d1ftra.e~ed fro . the aaq)·le
" rda ',ty de ree arc· the angl • c·r _tleotiGI1
being peculiar to each particular erys.talline material.
A Geiger counter is mounted on a track and run through this ninety
degree are hile the sa pIe is, r, ceivin~ and deflecting x~rays. The
aount of ra,diat1on received into the Geiger tube is recorded graph!.-
oally} the height of the gra.ph varying directly as the amount of radi-
ation received,. Therefore, as t e Geier qQunt.er passed through an
a.ngle in 'hioh the sample is deflecting radiations a sharp peak 1
recorded or1: the aph,.
The ampl holders were mad,e of .060'" plexigla.s reetan leI approxi-
,te.ly 2,1 x.l". Throuh ene rectan l' wa. drilled a alf...inch hole.
The two pieoes w 08' ,nte' togeth·r and the p ceopened by the fl
hole uaed to hold the 8 I Ie.> .0' dar,
s pro 1e •
It found in rwm1n at ndard sa pI" 8 of both mullite and
sodi f1 Grid th t llite exhibited'
00 and tho t sodi· n orid. s ,0
o t, t nd1n p,a' at abo,t
at 'out;) ,o. l'1oes-
in t o peak in near roxim1ty to 'ch other and <Iivldln on by the
other reduoe t'he' chanoe I,or $·rror in the ratio calwlation,' I there-..,
fore, thea, t pe k were chosen.
Intensities ar assured a8 t e bel:, t of the e. 'from tip to
base (knenma,s back' lInd). As t ,is bao:. ,.roundri&es eonetantly
t'hr,' gb t e ninety- de ~. cord1a are, due probably to econdary
radiations) it Cons .' ently the
lee re. run, t,~,\l b, an aro' ,of 70 f~ l~2° to )~o• The radual
rl,se I.f the h' ek;, d could then be d.~e·r· ned.
Tb 10 a£ "~ 'rtl"ft ar. 81- :1,. tGlace the sample in it.
designated position a.nd l1zero" the ('.teiger tube on that. an ··l,s selected
a.s Ii starting point. TCle Geiger t'ub@ iedriven around the tr·&,ck by an
electric motor at the rate of two degrees per minute.
Relative intensity caloulations were, de b . dividin.. te hei, ht
of the sodium fluoride peak by the hei ht of the correa onding mullite
,peak in each case. This gaTe a series of values of ever-deareasin
magnitude as we progre·85ed from low tem,peratures throu, h hi h roving
the assumptions ,de previously that inoreasing aunt of jIllte '
would b'e formd &8 the firing progressed. In order to oonvert theee
ratio value,s to terms of mul11te pereenta,e a. master raph' s con-
,structed [r'om runs of known mull!te oontent samp,les.
The !laster r ph was mad,e fro. pattern of 1e c ded
with known ingredient. The tand 'rd, odium nuorid J add d in
its usu.alamount .25 gr: s. In td of one
l1b8tanoe J one gram of material coni.· tin ount
of lmlll1te and a known filler (al11 ina) ueed. Teran of 10
te 60 per cent multit. we. chosen.. st 11k ,17 to eno' .. as the
amount of mullite in 'the u,nkne1lIl8;t Qone8,que,ntlysix 1.2, gram samples
of 112°.3
,le tlIlt
of lu na and .2 gr s of
of a, .•9
were mad \1p.
Sample on, ,of ,- 2"
and 1 gram_ of mull1't rAIl\'''~·fI.l~·fttln
consisted or .25 sodiu
IUlllte and r presented, 20 en,
cbang . to . ontain th" II r~ ri t. r' tio of alu na to, lllte~
91.
These samples were run thrQugh the 42° to JSoaro and the r@lati'Ye
int nsities calculated by dividing the altitude of the sodium fluoride
peak by its corresponding mul11te ,eak. These points were plott d on
& graph as shown and throu '-,h them Ii curve c'.rawn conforming to the
equation y: mx. the C11rYe of a line determined by two variables, one
constant (m) and one ever--inereasin (y ) • Peroentage mullite in the
unknowns were read directly from the graph as functions of their 1nten~
sity ratios,.
sta,lldard Data
lor ConstructloJl 01' .. Bster Graph
pe:r oe t Ne7 ,111 te "aFt luI it.
,'ul11te 1atCtJl81'T latens1 t1 r'B,to
0 0 1Itltla1t
10 16.5 .6 2'.5
130 ltj.7 1.5 lO.~5
30 15.0 2.1 '7.14
40 15.0 3.9 :3.615
50 18 .3 .8 3.49
60 17.1 5.1 8.35
Expert•••tal D t X
_..p. NaP Uita If,rl ul. pr c t
d gr •• c. 1 1t1 uie:n.s1ty r tl0 'llite
900 99 10 g.I 2~
1000 85 11 '.72 24.8
1100 84- 10 8.' 23.5
1200 9~ 23 4.08 39.6
1300 107 88, 3.83 "2.5
1'00 8 a 3.5 6.,2
1000 8' 0 2.90 58.0
Experlment,al ata, '. --1
t p. NaP MUllite NaFt .ul. per oentdegr.. , c. late.s1 ty lnteJlslty ratio A,ulll te
900 92 9 10.25 19.8
1000 84 13 6. 6 as'.!
1100 g, 19 4.9 5 .6
1200: l'~ 1 30 3.37 48.0
1300 98 2& 3.77 43.0
1400 S2 24 3.~1 -4'1,.0
1500 93 36 2.58 ~i·.O
Experlmeatal Data Bo 1 A~5
..
te p. NsF Ill' 81ty N'. IMul. p, .·:··~~'ee ,
degr·.88 c. 1 teJls1ty .·ull1. te ~ '10 ' \i1111l•
900··
"
92 9 10.25 19'.8
lOO'O'~.: SJ5 1'1 5.5V :,1."
llQ 85 10 5.31 32.*7
200 1,00 20 3. 5 56.7
1300 93 sa 4.2S 39.0
UOO '2 11- 3.82 42.'3
1500 8" 50 2.90 57.1
93
Exper lm.ntal De:1;s Brl \ B"l
,. p. NaP Mull! te Na.,IHul p.er ·0.' ·t
degrees C.• ateD.tty tAteD.sity J'atio Mull·1t.
900 107 11 ~} • '13 21.1
1000 71 , 10015 ··20,.S
1100, 89 18 4.95 ·34:.6
1800 82 20 4.09 '40'.4
1300' 105 27 3.89 "'2'.0
140;0 100 30 3_··53 48.5
1500 104: 40, 2.60 70.0
tamp. NsF mlllte NaF~MU1. per cen'degrttes c. late_sity 1 teB81ty ratio lite
900 75 '1 10.7 19.5
1000 96 9 10.7 19 •.5
1100 104 14 7.42 25.3
~200 107 30 3.57 45.5
1300 113 36 3.14 51.6
1 ,00 11' ,38 3.08 53.3
1500, III ~3 2.56
t • Nal ulilt NaY' ,ul. P..r Q.
de: ree.' o. In'•••1'T 1 teA .,11y- r Uo ,Ult,
900 86 9 9.55 21.
1000 71 15 '.7ei .........
1100 83 10 8.3 23.6
120Q 115 26 .'2 '37 .6
1300 101 28 3.61 44.7'
10,·00 88 26 3.15 51.8
1600 tl 30 3.07 53.6
96
Experlrnen1tal Data, 0" -1
tem') • NaF ~ulllte NaI'l! ul. per cent
d.egr ea c. lnt s1ty iateas1ty ratio . ulllte
900 92 12 7.66 24.9
1000 93 16 6.82 30.6
1100 e 15 5.60 31.7
1200
1300 105 23 4.56 36 ..9
1 00 96 27 3.56 5~'O'
1000 68 1" 3. 7''1 43.2
temp. NaY 111t. NaFI ul. 'PQt ·'0.' t
degr 88 o. 1J --, sity int, .•tty ratio ·.Ull~\
g,OO 63 8 10.39 20.0
1000 83 16 5.5-' 31.'8
1.100 97 16 6.06 af) .'1
];300 109 20 ·5~45 5£.2
l' 00. g4 18 5.23 '53.'0
.,
,',
lGOO .. · 8~ 32 2.'19 61.5
96
··Ex.perim8 Jltal De. ta .' d Ie..1
temp .. NaIl' ullite NaF J" ffUl • per Cleatdegree)s c. i te, .sl1Jy inte 1ty ratio ~ .lull1t·e
900 104 13 8·.0·0 24.1
10··'·'0 '15 12 6~2 m.0
1100 62 11 t) .64 1 .. 5
1200 85 22 3.86 4,2 0.0
1300' 98 27 3.63 .•.-7
1 00 109 54 3.21 '50~O
1500 97 3·6 2.6Q 6.5.5
'rim.lIt 1 Dat ; ody Kr:;;'5
t, P u Nalf till 1 t' MaP" ul. P'.·2r. Cf ·t
degra 0., iateRal ,y lat s.ity ratio ·;·'111t,
900 '3 , 13n3 "8000
1000 74- 11 5~7~ ·2 '~3'
1100 16 4 6.5 28.1
1200 121 19 6~36 28.8
1300 3· 1 4t>9 :55.0
1 00 84 3.8'1 2' '0,
1500· 8'1 2'1 3422 '·50'·.0
9'7
""", i
.).'1,; or .. tal
8
t } " 'aF ·~ull t r '-e,
degre as Cc illtens,i t. inten it, ~~.,:Ql,·lit.
90 87 10 t..,• ." 2~._O
1000 10:; 16 n5 ,(".0 .
1100 8 2 7.0 .' 0:
0 e8 18 4~89 3 ~9
1 '7 .85 5
0 99 8 ~.54 ,5~7
10 0 7 IX 27 2~, '1 5~()
Exp rime tal Dat Bod., L-- 5
temp. RaJ' ulli"t ' al t ,_u1. P. .~··c t
aesre • c. 1.' itl 1 --. itT r t10 ,ll'lt
too 82 e 10.25 10.0
1000 88 113 7.3' 2'5~
1100 83 11, 7~54 25,0
1200 80 1'1 &tIl, 29~4
1300 '~l7 12 6& '2 2" .5









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C:UANTI'rATIVE .. Llr.£' .. ,1 R JLTS·
ffhe results obtained in this part 0.1 th problem, although o.ompar....
able, can not be oonsidered accurate. Probably th greatest error is
introduced bY' the * .tor graph. ' he slope indleat d b actual runs
of~ mullite standards produced a curve hich ould level-o f at about
50% mullite, therefore vales over 50% can not be taken &s accura.te.
Because of this condition the graph as drawn theoretically acoording
to the equation y'=- mx and placed so &5 to most ne rly it t e plotted
points.
Reeults in the low perc .nt.age range (20-.50';) should be courate
to .5 ,. andehollld be preei ely accurate in co parative ratio with
other values in this range.. This is 'lso a. function of y= •
Graphical results showed at least on, important reult. In the
teo perature range 900.1100° 0. dditio·ns of aluminum metaphosphate.
potassiut.aphospbate or 11thiutaphosphate inoreased :markedly
th 'unt of mnllit·e fonaed. h.. eould be results of oonaeqaence
.. mull1te formation at 10 er t .rata.res is u.sually desir b1& due
to th added str,engt· it impart to the re. P rti lar17 notic bl
in this range 1s the high percen.tage of milte in t.8 al dded
:robably due to inorease., amount. of amorphous Al20, present
at lowe'r te, eratures with this addition.
Sodium h,··"",...,.R.~ .•a.~ta hosphate for so rea on ee ad to os 88, un·
.llit
lowering of the mullite value at higher te,mperatur'" • It be
'p<t8s1ble that the presence of the + t.. cau ed t"he, cony. reion of
thaD 0 dinar ly expected.
see . to be quit, 19h)'.(The peroenta
Thi-· preture ,ohange ~o eOrtlodu1n the pre elloe of an alkali haa
ben alr· ady . i ,Ou "sed d ould be, p lble -.nswer.
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